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IX. On afossil humanSkeleton
ftom Guadloupe. By Charles
to theRightHon.
Konig,Esq.F. R. S. In a Letteraddressed
Sir JosephBanks,Bart. K. B. P. R. S.
ReadFebruary10, 1814.
MY DEAR

SIR,
BritishMuseum,Dec,

20, 1813.

TLE humanskeletonimbeddedin limestone,lately brought

from Guadaloupeby the Hon. Sir ALEXANDER

COCHRANE, and

presentedby the Admiraltyto the BritishMuseum, having
excited the curiosity of the public, I do myself the honour of

submittingto you a short account of these fossil remains,
which,(though fully awareof the weightof those arguments
you lately urgedin conversation,as unfavourableto the probabilityof their high antiquity)I am still led to consideras
not altogetheruninterestingto the geologist. The neglect of
the more recentformationsof rocks was one principalcause
that the natureand originof the older had beenso strangely
misunderstood:it is to the more attentiveobservationthat
has of late years been paidto the phenomenawhichthey present, thatwe are indebtedfor the knowledgeof the important
fact,that secondaryfossils arethe productionsanddepositions
of variousperiods; by which happy discoverythe study of
these remains,,formerlya puerile and frivolouspursuit,has
become a most importantbranchof naturalscience. The
osseousrelicsof a laterperiodare moreparticularlycalculated
to furnishdata for the futureconstructionof a philosophical
P2
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theory, at least of the crust of the earth. It appearstherefore strange,that these latter,althoughthey speaka far more
intelligiblelanguage than the rest, should,till withina very
short period,have been almost entirely disregardedby the
speculativegeologist. Bones, the most distinctlyorganized,
were so very imperfectlyunderstood,even in the beginning
of the last century,that Dr. CARL, in his Ossium
fossiliumdocimasia, publishedat Frankfurtin 1704, found it necessaryto
employ all his powers of reasoning,aided by chemicalanalysis, to prove that they were neither lusus nature, nor the
results of a vis plastica of the earth. At a still later period,
the principal value put upon the discovery of these fossil
bones, was derived from the supposed proof they affordedof
the former existence of a gigantic race of men, or from the
evidence they were supposed to give in behalf of an universal
deluge: and it is curious to observe, to what a degree men
eminent for science, but very deficient in critical acumen,
-have been led astray in their speculations,under the influence
of preconceivednotions.
CAMPER and BLUMENBACH were among the first who thought
of connecting the subject of osseous fossil remains with systematic geology. The former of these naturalistshad, at first,
controverted the doctrine of the extinction of genera and species as incompatiblewith divine providence; but, afterwards
adopting it himself, he alludes to a prior creation to that of
man, in the following passage, which, I suppose, has never
been quoted:-" Hodie, quam plurimaextinctorum(animalium)
"specimina in Museo meo reperiunda,et meditationes magis
serie, persuaseruntmihi, sapientia Divinae
non repignare
v
"legem,

qua res illas vel animalia illa desinere jubeat, siniula.
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"scopo primarionobis incognito satisfeceruntpenitus. Conevictus etiam quam maxime sum, orbem nostrum variis illis
"ac horrendis catastrophis fuisse expositum aliquot seculis
antequamhomo fuit creatus: nunquamenim hucusquevidere
mihi contigit verumnos humanum petrifacturn,aut fossile,
"etiamsi Mammonteorum, Elephantorum, Rhinocerotum,
'Bubaloruni,aliorumque perplurimaviderim ossa." Nova
Act. Petrop. Tom. IL p. 251.
But on the history of the strataproduced by the more recent
catastrophes of the globe (and it is the formation of these
alone which can be scrutinized with any reasonable prospect
of success) most light has been thrown by the indefatigable
exertions of M. CUVIER. Superlatively skilled in comparative
anatomy, this gentleman has succeeded in determining the
fossil bunes of no less than seventy-eight species, of which
forty-nine are entirely unknown among the existing race of
animals; abouttwelve are identified with known species, and
the remainder strongly resemble existing species, althoLugh
their identity has not been completely ascertained.; From
the multiplied observations which this naturalist has communicated in his numerous memoirs, we may gather that
the viviparous quadrupedsappear at a much later period in
the fossil state than the oviparous; the latter being probably
coeval with the fishes, whilst the former are found only in
the newest formations, in which, according to BRONGNiART
and CuviEn's interesting discovery, marine beds are observed
to alternate with those of fresh water, and which (in the
neighbourhood of Paris) overlay the coarse shell limestone
-whichconstitutes the last strata formed, as it would appear,
by a long and quiet stay of the sea on our continent.
CC
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All the circumstancesunder which the known depositions of bones occur,bothin alluvialbeds and in the caverns
and fissuresof Fletz limestone,tend to prove,thatthe animals
to which they belonged inet their fate in the very places
wherethey now lie buried. Hence it may be consideredas
an axiom,that man, and other animalswhose bones are not
foundintermixedwiththem,didnotco-existin time andplace.
The same modeof reasoningwould furtherjustify us in the
conclusionthat,if those catastrophes,which overwhelmeda
great proportionof the brute creation,were general,as geognosticobservationsin variouspartsof the world renderprobable,the creationof man musthave been posteriorto that of
those genera and speciesof mammalia,which perishedby a
general cataclysm,and whose bones are so thicklydissemi.
natedin the more recentformationsof rocks.
The manyinstancesof Anthropolithidescribedby authors,
famous" Homodiluvil testis et Oowor-0qo,"
from SCREUCHZER'S
to SPALLANZANI'ismountain of human bones in the island of

Cerigo,have all proved not to be what they were takenfor
by the ignorantin osteology, and cannot,therefore,be adduced in objection to the above reasoning. Still less are the
incrustationsof human bones, (from the once celebrated skeleton preserved in the Villa Lodovisi at Rome, to the skull
found in the Tiber, and preserved in the BritishMuseum,) calculated to subvertit; nor is the hypothesislikely to be greatly
invalidated by the subject of this letter, with whose history,
however, several circumstances,are connected which appear
to preclude the probability of a very recent deposition, or
which, at least, require further elucidation,before its relative

age can be pronoukcedupon with any degreeof confidence.
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The human skeletons from Guadaloupe are called Galibi
by the natives of that islanI; a name said to have been that
of an ancient tribe of Caribsof Guiana; but which, according
to your plausible conjecture, originated in the substitutionof
the letter / insteadof r in the word Caribee.I find no mention
made of them by any author, except General ERNOuF, in a
letter to M. FAUJASST. FOND, inserted in Vol. V. (1805) of

the Annales du Muse'um;and by M. LAVAISSE,in his V;oyage
a la Tilnidad, &copublished in 1813. The former of these
gentlemen writes, that on that part of the windward side of
the Grande-Terre, called La Moule, skeletons are fouid enveloped in what he terms "Masses de Madripores pe'rtftts,"

which being very hard, and situated within the line of high
water, could not be worked without great difficulty, but that
he expected to succeed in causing some of these masses to be
detached, the measurements of which he states to be about
eight feet by two and a half.
The block brought home by Sir ALEX. COCHRANE exactly
answered this account, with regard to the measurements; its
thickness was about a foot and a half. It weighed nearly two
tons; its shape was irregular, approachingto a flattenedoval,
with here and there some concavities,the largest of which, as
it afterwards appeared,occupying the place where the thigh
bone had been situated,the lower part of which was therefore

-wanting. Except the few holes evidentlymade to assist in
raisingthe block,the masonshere declaredthat therewas no
markof a tool uponany partof it; andindeedthe whole had
very muchthe appearance
of a huge noduledisengagedfrom
a surroundingmass.
The situationof the skeletonin the blockwas so superficial,
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that its presence in the rock on the coasthad probablybeen
indicatedby the projectionof someof the moreelevatedparts
of the left fore-arm.
The operationof laying the bones open to view, and of
reducingthe superfluouslengthof the blockat its extremities,
being performedwith all the care which its excessive hardyness and the relativesoftnessof the bonesrequired,the skeleton exhibiteditself in the mannerrepresentedin the annexed
drawing (PI. III.), with which my friend-Mr. ALEXANDER,
has been so good as to illustratethis description.
The skull is wanting;a circumstancewhichis the more to
be regretted,as this characteristicpart might possiblyhave
thrownsomelighton the subjectunderconsideration,
or would,
at least,have settled the question,whetherthe skeletonis that
of a Carib,who used to give the frontalbone of the heada
particularshapeby compression,which had the effect of depressingthe upper and protrudingthe lower edge of the
orbits,so as to make the directionof theiropeningnearlyupwards,or horizontal,insteadof vertical.*
The vertebraeof the neck were lost with the head. The
bonesof the thoraxbear all the marks of considerableconcussion,and are completelydislocated. The seven true ribs
of-theleft side, thoughtheirheads are not in connexionwith
the vertebrae,are complete; but only three of the false ribs
are observable. On the right side only fragmentsof these
bonesare seen; but the upperpartof the seven true ribsof
this side are foundon the left, and mightat firstsightbetaken
for the terminationof the left ribs; as may be seen in the
drawing. The right ribs must, therefore,have beenviolently
*

See the excellentfiguresin BLUMENBACH'S

Decades.
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broken and carried over to the left side, where, if this mode
of viewing the subject be correct, the sternum must likewise
lie concealed below the terminationof the ribs. The small
bone dependent above the upper ribs of the left, side, appears
to be the right clavicle. The right os humeri is lost; of the
left nothing remains except the condyles in connexion with
the fore-arm, which is in the state of pronation: the radius
of this side exists nearly in its full length, while of the ulna
the lower part only remains, which is considerably pushed
upwards. Of the two bones of the right fore-arm, the inferior
terminations are seen. Both the rows of the bones of the
wrists are lost, but the whole metacarpusof the left hand is
displayed,together with part of the bones of the fingers: the
first joint of the fore-finger rests on the upper ridge of the os
pubis, the two others, detached from their metacarpalbones,
are propelleddownwards,and situatedat the inner side of the
femur and below the foramen magnum ischii of this side.
Vestiges of three of the fingers of the right hand are likewise
visible, considerablybelow the lower portionof the fore-arm,
and close to the upper extremity of the femur. The vertebras
may be traced along the whole length of the column, but are
in no part of it well defined. Of the os sacrum, the superior
portion only is distinct: it is disunited from the last vertebra
and the ilium, and driven upwards. The left os iliumlis nearly
complete, but shattered, and one of the fragments depressed
below the level of the rest: the ossa pubis, though well defined, are gradually lost in the mass of the stone. Oii the
right side, the os innominatumis completely shattered, and
the fragments are sunk; but towards the acetabuluim,part of
its internal cellular structure is discernible.
MDcCCCXIV.
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The thigh bones and the bones of the leg of the right side
are in good preservation,but being considerablyturned outwards, the fibula lies buried in the stone, and is not seen.
The lower part of the femur of this side is indicatedonly-by
a bony outline, and appears to have been distended by the
compactlimestone that fills the cavities both=of the bones of3
the leg and thigh, and to the expansion of which these bones
probablyowe their present shattered condition. The lower
-endof the left thigh bone appears to have been broken and
lost in the operationof detaching the block; the two bones of
the leg, however, on this side, are nearly complete: the tibia
was split almost the whole of its length a little below the external edge, and the fissure being filled up-with limestone,
now presents itself as a dark coloured straight line. The
portion of the stone which contained part of the bones of the
tarsus and metatarsuswas unfortunately broken; but the separate fragments are preserved.
The whole of the bones, when-first laid bare, had a mouldering appearance,and the hard surroundingstone could not
be detached without frequently injuring their surface; but
after an exposure for some days to the air, they acquired a
considerabledegree of hardness. Sir H. DAVY,who subjected
a small portionof them to chemical analysis, found that they
containedpart of their animal matter, and all their phosphate
of lime.
The calcareousrock in which these bones are imbedded,is
an aggregate, composed principally of zoophytic particles,
and the detritus of compact limestone: it readily dissolves in
diluted nitric acid, without leaving any evident residue. Its
general colour is greyish yellow, passing into yellowish grey.
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When more closely examined, it is found to consist of yebl
lowish grains, intermixed with others of a more or less deep
flesh red colour. These grains, though minute, are in some
parts of the mass perfectly defined, and in close contact with
each other, although no cement is perceptible; in -other parts
they are, as it were, confluent, forming a more or less porous
mass; in others again they form a compact mass, in which
the former distinct concretions, especially the red ones, are
only indicated by a difference of colour.
The red grains that enter the composition of the rock, appeared -at first view to be particles of red coral (isis nobilis),
which has hitherto been found only in the Mediterranean;

but on closer examination, their structure proved them to be
the detritus of a millepora, and indeed one fragment of a
larger size than the rest renders it probable that it is mille.
pora miniacea of PALLAS. The last mentioned fragment was
coalesced with a piece of very compact white madrepore, and

intimately connected with the surrounding mass. Shells also
most distinctis a helix, ap.
are found in this rock: the onesn
proaching in form and size to helix acuta of MARTINI, (Con-chiol. Vol. IX. Pi. XXX. fig. 224.), but differing in the
form of the whorls

which

are less

convex

hlave three bands on the body volution,
other shell,

and distinct,

instead

of whjch a few only were discovered

of one.

and
An-

in the mass,

appears to be turbopica of LINNXUS in a worn state: the
brown spots are still distinctlyseen on its surface. Dr. LEACH
intends to dedicatea plate of one of the next numbers of his
";-Zoologicalliscellany" to the illustrationof these and some
other shells related to them.
Besides theisebodies, I found, near the surface of the block,
Q2
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part of a bone of a concentriclamellated structure,apparently
the fragment of a tusk, but of what animal I amnunable to
determine; also, a large fragment of a basaltic stone; and
here and there small nests and dots of a black powdery sub.
stance, which, from its decomposing nitre with great energy,
appearsto be pure charcoal.
The hardness of this limestone, as calculatedby the degree
of impression made upon it by the mason's saw and chisel,
surpasses that of statuary marble.
From this descriptionof the rock, it will be sufficientlyclear,
that it is by no means of a stalacticalnature, and cannottherefore be compared either with travertino, or any other chemical calcareous deposition of this kind. Its origin seems
unquestionably to be similar to that of common sandstone,
only that the grains of which it is composed have in some
parts become confluent, and formed a nearly compact limestone. Whether this last circumstance be not in part owing
to the admixture of the gelatinous matter of the bones and
muscular parts of the body of which it is the remains, I am
not preparedto decide; certain it is, that the mass approaches
more to the compact state in the immediate vicinity of the
informs
bones, than at a distance from them. Dr. THOMSON

me that he has found traces of phosphate of lime in this
stone.
Respecting the age of these fossil remains, if not much positive informationcan be derived from the preceding details,
they will prove at least, that the enveloping rock is not of a
stalacticnature, and that the bones, after they were deposited,
underwenta degree of violence which dislocatedand fractured
them, withoutremoving the fragments to a distancefrom each
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other. It may therefore be safely concluded, that the surrounding mass must have been in a soft or semi-fluid state,
which, whilst it opposed no effectual resistance to a shock
from without, readily filled up the chasms producedby it.
From the compositionof the stone,-a late period.may, perhaps, be assigned to its formation; yet there is nothing in the
above descriptionthat necessarily implies a very recent origin.
For although there are many instances of gravel and sand
being quickly formed into hard masses; and even art has
availed itself of this circumstanceto producefrom the granitic
detritus a complete regenerated granite (in which cementation of loose siliceous grains oxyd of iron is well known to be
a powerful agent), yet we know of no limestone being formed
as it were under the eyes of men; for stalactically concreted;
limestone, as- I have already observed, should not be conifounded with this.
SAUSSURE (as you had the goodness to point out to me)
mentions, indeed, sands on the shore near Messina, which, by
means of a calcareous juice from the sea, as that writer ex-.

presses himself, acquirea degree of hardness, which renders
them fit to serve for mill-stones ; but it would appear, from
the context, that the sand thus agglutinated is siliceous.
The circumstance of these bones not being actually petrified,
and'even retaining part of their gluten, though considered by
some as a proof of their recent deposition, is bV no means
conclusive; for there does not seem to be any reason why
lapidification of organic bodies should ever take place, under

circumstancesunfavourable to that remarkable process: accordingly, the bones in the Fletz limestone caverns, and in the
breccia of Gibraltar, Dalmatia, Cette, &c. appear n1otto have
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made the least progresstowardsa petrifiedstate. Most of
the ivory employedin Russiais derivedfromthe tusks of the
fossil extinct speciesof elephant; and even the osseous remains of the plaister quarries of Paris, according to VAUQUELIN's analysis,have yielded animalmatter. Shells also may,

for a considerablelapse of time, escape the influence of petri-

fying causes; a remarkableinstanceof 1whichwe have in the
,calcareousrock of Maestricht,which,together with the remainsof extinct species even of amphibiousanimals,encloses
shells but very little altered from their original state.

The attentionof geologists being now directedtowardsthis
object,it may be expectedthat a scientificexaminationof the
circumstances
underwhichthis limestoneoccurs,will not fail
ere long to fix its age, and assignto it the placeit is -tooccupy
in the seriesof rocks. All our presentinformatio respecting
the grade terreof Guadaloupeamountsto this,thatit is a flat
limestone country,derived principallyfrom the detritusof
zoophytes,withhere and.there single hills (mornes)composed
of shell limestone; while Guadaloupeproperlyso called,separatedfrom the other partby a very narrowchannelof the
sea, has no traceof limestone,and is entirelyvolcanic. It is
the opinion of father LABAT, who is follow'edby BUFFON, that

the grandeterre,of a far more recent origin than the other
part of Guadaloupe,was originally a shoal covered with
corals, which emerged from the deep in consequence of the

retreatof the sea. Others who have visitedthose parts,such
as Messrs. PFYRE,HAPLJL,Anic, &c.find in the irregularity
and the tumultuousmanner,in which,as they
of stratification
tell us, the shells are spersedin the rocks composingthe
grandeterre,a strongindication,that this portionof thk island
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owes its existenceto the same subterraneousenergies,which
still manifestthemselvesin the eruptionsof the Soffrnre.
M. LAVAISSE,
to whom I alluded-above, as the only author
who mentions the galibies, except General ERNOUF,speaks of

the bed ofvlimestonewhich encloses them, as the most remarkable of the calcareous rocks in the Leeward islands

;

I

thereforeexpected to find 'inhis work an exact statementof
its nmodeof occurring; but the only positive information I

could collect from this authoris, that the bed is a kilomitre
(nearlyan Englishmile)in length,andthatit is covered.by the
sea at high water. Accordingto him, no trace of shells or
organizedbodiesare discoverablein this rock; but in lieu of
these he was fortunateenoughto meet with mortars,pestles,
hatchets,&c.of a basalticor porphyriticrock, which,we are
informed,were petrified (petrjieys).From this very vague
account,I shouldnot be inducedto lay muchstress uponthe
circumstancethat the positionof the skeletons is east-west,
andthatthe spotmust,therefore,havebeena cemetery,which
time and circumstanceshave transformedinto a hardcalcareous rock.
I have to apologizeto you, my dearSir, for this very long
letter on a subjectwhich may possiblyturn out to be interestingonly so far, as the humanbones fromGuadaloupeare
theonly boneswe are acquainted
withthathave
unquestionably
ever been foundimbeddedin a hardstonymass,thatdoes not
appearto belong to commonstalacticalcalcareousdepositions.
This circumstanceadmitsof beingeasilyascertainedby a close
inspectionof the locality; and I am perfectlyof your opinion,
that a comparisonof the natureof the differentvarietiesof
of the Caribeeislands
shell sandwithwhichthe neighbourhood
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abounds,would alone be sufficientto remove many doubts
relativeto the originof the bed in question. The sandfrom
thence,whichI hadan opportunityof seeing, was unlikethat
of whichthe stone is composed.
I havethe honourto remain,witheverysentimentof respect,
my dear Sir,
your most obedient
andobligedservant,
CHARLESKONIG.
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